
ccurate dosimetry is essential to ensure radiation
protection of patients during nuclear medicine diagnostic
procedures. Accurate dosimetry is also needed in treatment
using radionuclide therapy for a better determination of the
dose-response relationship and for avoiding critical organ
toxicity (1â€”3).Because anatomy and biokinetics vary among
subjects, individual morphological characteristics should be
considered when calculating absorbed doses.

To determine the average absorbed dose at organ level,
the formalism developed by the Medical Internal Radiation
Dose (MIRD) Committee is widely considered as the
reference method (4). This calculation method has been
implemented in the MIRDOSE3 software (5) developed
by Oak Ridge Associated Universities. Using tabulated
specific absorbed fractions (SAFs) and radionuclide decay
data, the main function of this software program is to
provide estimates of the mean radiation dose per unit
administered activity, given the source organ residence
times, the radionuclide and using the specific anthropomor
phic models described by Cristy and Eckerman (6) and by
Stabin et al. (7). This software also provides the absorbed
dose to isolated small unit density spheres, which are of
interest in the dose calculation to a spherical tumor. Because
MIRDOSE3 uses tabulated data, and the location of tumors
cannot be known in advance, these spheres are not intro
duced in the anthropomorphic phantoms. Consequently, the
dose to adjacent organs as a result of tumor activity and the
dose to the tumor as a result of activity in adjacent tissues
cannot be estimated using MIRDOSE3. Another software
program, MABDOSE (8â€”10),addresses this problem by
calculating S values for metastases as source or target organs,

treating the tumor as a sphere within the Reference Man
geometry and performing a Monte Carlo simulation in real time.

Others approaches, mosfly dedicated to radioimmuno
therapy, provide patient-specific dosimetry. The most sophis
ticated methods use functional information obtained from a
three-dimensional set of images representing radionuclide
distribution (SPECT/PET) combined with three-dimensional
patientanatomyinformation obtainedfrom CT or MRI (11â€”15).

The aim of this study was to design a system in the field of
radiation protection dedicated to the improvement of patient
dosimetry, in terms of S values, that would give infor
mation currently not provided by MIRDOSE3. Indeed,

MIRDOSE3 software is currently the main tool available in
clinical practice to evaluate absorbeddose in nuclear medicine.
BecauseMIRDOSE3providesdosimetricparametersfor specific
anatomic models that cannot be modified by the user, it cannot
be used to obtain informationconcerningmetastasesor to
consider patients whose anatomy differs significantly from that of
the standard models. Methods: To address some of these
inconveniences,we developedan originalprogrambasedon the
EGS4 Monte Carlo code, DOSE3D,which calculatesdosimetric
parametersforanthropomorphicphantomsdefinedwithcombina
tonal geometry. DOSE3D allows the user to add spheres within
the phantomfor simulatingtumors,to changethe shapeofone or
more organs and, for organs defined by pair, to calculate
individualdosimetricparametersforeachorgan.Theprogram
wasvalidatedfor 1311and @Tcby calculatingS valuesfor the
MedicalInternalRadiationDose(MIRD)adultmalephantomand
comparing these results with data provided by MIRDOSE3.
Moreover, two studies were performed to illustrate DOSE3D
features.The first one concernedthe evaluationof the individual
influenceoftwo bonemetastases(locatedin the peMs and in the
lower spine and containing 131I)on testes in terms of S values
compared with the influence on testes of other source organs
(kidneys, liver, lungs, spleen, thyroid gland and urinary bladder
contents).Thesecondstudydeterminedthedifferencesof S
values between right and left lungs and right and left kidneys
when 131lis containedin the liver.Resufts:The DOSE3DS
valueswere on averagewithin20% of the MIRDOSE3resultsfor
both radionuclides. Regarding the bone metastases study,
S(testes'â€”metastases)and S(testes@â€”anysource organs) were
ofthe sameorderof magnitude.Inthe secondstudy,the S values
ratiobetweenrightandleftorganswas7.7forthelungsand5.2
for the kidneys.Conclusion: The agreementbetweenDOSE3D
and MIRDOSE3 results for most organs shows the validity of
DOSE3D.The presentedexamplesof calculationshow that
DOSE3Dcouldprovideadditionaldatatodosimetricparameters
givenby MIRDOSE3for a morepatient-specificdosimetric
approach.
Key Words: internaldosimetry;MonteCarlosimulation;combi
natorialgeometry;metastases;radiationprotection
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because MIRDOSE3 uses precalculated data, it provides
dosimetric parameters for specific geometries that cannot be
modified by the user. It is therefore not possible to obtain
information concerning metastases or to consider patients
whose anatomy differs significantly from that ofthe standard
models. To address some of these inconveniences, we
developed the DOSE3D program based on the EGS4 Monte
Carlo code (16). For any radionuclide, this program calcu
lates SAFs for any pair of source and target organs located in
mathematical anthropomorphic phantoms defined using com
binatorial geometry. DOSE3D also allows the user to add
metastases within the phantom using spheres and to choose
locations and sizes for these spheres. Moreover, using
DOSE3D, it is possible to change the shape of one or more
organ(s) to account for patient morphology and, with organs
defined by pair, to calculate individual dosimetric param
eters for each organ separately.

In this article,theDOSE3Dprogramandthedesignof the
MIRD adult male mathematical phantom using combmato
rial geometry are described. The program then is validated
by comparing the results it provides when using 1311and
99Â°@Tcwith those obtained using MIRDOSE3 for several
source organs. Finally, two examples are used to illustrate
the DOSE3D features.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Program Description
The DOSE3D program, based on the EGS4 Monte Carlo code

(16), was written to calculate SAFs at organ level for mathematical

anthropomorphic phantoms. The S values are then deduced from
the SAFs. The phantoms are described using the MORSE-CG
combinatorial geometry (17,18). MORSE-CO subroutines were
introduced in the DOSE3D program using the method proposed in
the usercode UCSAMPCG (16) included in the EGS4 package.
Activity in the source organ is assumed to be uniformly distributed.
The site of the initial point of emission is randomly selected in the
three directions in space in a parallelepiped including the source
organ volume. The particles are followed until they escape the
limits of the phantom or when their kinetic energy falls below an
energy cutoff. The total energy deposited in each organ is scored so
that the SAFs can be calculated.

AnthropomorphIcPhantomCharacterIstics
We modeled the adult male phantom described by Cristy and

Eckerman (6) using MORSE-CO combinatorial geometry. Combi
natorial geometry is used to describe three-dimensional configura
tions with unions, differences and intersections of simple bodies.
The skeleton and organs of the adult male phantom are presented in
Figure 1. The phantom consisted of three different media: soft
tissue (1.04 g/cm3), lung (0.296 g/cm3) and bone (1.4 g/cm3). The
chemical composition of each medium was similar to that de
scribed by Cristy and Eckerman (6).

The adult male phantom was slightly modified. Oiven the
limited number of shapes available in the combinatorial geometry
system, new models had to be found for the thyroid gland and the
lower large intestine. We also introduced two organs, the prostate
gland, using the model described by Stabin (19), and the eyes,
which were modeled from the work of Bouchet et al. (20).

FIGURE1. Representationofadultmalephantom.(A)Skel
eton.(B)Internalorgans.

The phantom is described in a right-hand coordinate system with
the origin at the center of the base of the trunk. In the following
equations all dimensions are in centimeters.

The thyroid gland (original mass 20.7 g) was defined as the
union of two elements, each composed of a half sphere topped by a
tnmcated cone. These two elements were linked by a cylinder (Fig. 2).

The half sphere was defined by:

xÂ±l.802 y+4.002 zâ€”71.102

1.10@ 1.10@ 1.10 :@1, Eq. 1
70.00 z@ 71.10
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FIGURE2. Thyroidglandmodel.

where the Â±sign indicates positive for the right part and negative
for the left part.

The truncated cone was defined as:

/1.10â€”0.4 2
xÂ± l.80+z@@

/1.10â€”0.4 2 Eq.2
+ (y + 4.Ã˜Ã˜)2< 1.10 â€”z;@@

71.lOz75.00

The cylinder was defined by:

y+4.802 zâ€”71.102
+ <1

0.3 0.3@ Eq.3
â€”1.80@x@l.80

The sigmoid part of the lower large intestine was represented as
two elliptical cylinders (Fig. 3), whereas the descending colon
remained unchanged.

The first part of the sigmoid colon was defined as a tilted
elliptical cylinder. The wall of the first part of the sigmoid colon

was specified using:

8.62 2 â€”2.362
xâ€”z@ yâ€”z 6.72

+
1.88 2.13

(8.62 2 (â€”2.362 Eq. 4
x_z@:;@ yâ€”zj@6.72

+ 1.
1.88â€”0.66 2.13â€”0.66

2@ z@ 8.72

The contents of the first part of the sigmoid colon were defined
as the space within the inner elliptical cylinder:

/8.62 2 1â€”2.362
x_z@:@ yâ€”z@ 6.72

+ <1. Eq.5
1.88 â€”0.66 2.13 â€”0.66

2 z 8.72

The second part of the sigmoid colon was described as a right
angle elliptical cylinder, the wall of which was defined using:

x 2 y 2
â€” +â€” 1
1.88 2.13

x 2 y 2 Eq.6
+ 1.

1.88â€”0.66 2.13â€”0.66

0z2

The contents of the second part of the sigmoid colon were
defined as follows:

x 2 y 2
+ <1.

1.88 â€”0.66 2.13 â€”0.66 Eq. 7
0Sz2

The wall and the contents volumes of this lower large intestine
were 180 and 175 cm3, respectively, corresponding to 187- and
l82-g masses.

â€˜l\woorgans were added: the prostate gland and the eyes. The
prostate gland was defined using Stabin's model (19) as a 1.54-cm
radius sphere described by:

x 2 y + 4.50 2@ _ 2.93 2
-.-â€”-+ + @l. Eq.8
1.54 1.54 1.54

The volume ofthe prostate gland was 15.3 cm3and its mass was
16g.

The eyes were modeled from the work of Bouchet et al. (20),
using spheres defined by:

xÂ±3.402 y+7.502 zâ€”83.002
+ + Sl.

1.22 1.22 1.22

The volume ofeach eye was 7.6 cm3and the corresponding mass
was 7.9 g.

Program Validation
To evaluate this calculation method, some of our results were

compared with those tabulated by MIRDOSE3. S values were

Descending colon

Sigmoid colon part 1

15.28cm

6.72 cm

2.00cm Sigmoid colon part 2

FIGURE 3. Lower large intestinemodel. Sigmoidcolon is
modeledusingtwo ellipticalcylinders(part 1and part 2).
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calculated for 1311and @Tcfor the adult male model previously
described. The source organs were the kidneys, liver, lungs, spleen,
thyroid gland and urinary bladder (UB) contents. The target organs
included all organs defined in the phantom and the remaining soft
tissues.

The decay data of â€˜@â€˜Iand @â€œ@Tcwere taken from MIRD:
Radionuclide Data and Decay Schemes (21). Photon and @3particle
transports were simulated by Monte Carlo methods, regardless of
the position and dimensions of the source and the target organs. We
sampled the cumulative probability density function of each @3
spectrum previously obtained from software (22) developed in the
National Primary Standard Laboratory (Laboratoire Primaire des
Rayonnements Iomsants, Oif sur Yvette, France).

Two situations were considered for electrons. For the kidneys,
liver, lungs, spleen and thyroid gland as source organs, electron
transport was not simulated by Monte Carlo calculations because
the source organ dimensions greatly exceeded the electron range.
The absorbed fraction was set to 1 when the source and target organ
were the same and set to 0 otherwise. When the contents of the UB
were the source and the UB wall was one of the targets, this
approximation was not correct because part of the energy emitted
by the contents obviously would be absorbed by the wall. In this
case, electron transport was simulated. In addition, as for the other
target organs, all energy absorbed by the wall was divided by the
mass of the wall to obtain SAFs.

One million histories were simulated for each radiation compo
nent, i.e., photons,electronsand @3particles.Particleswere
followed until they escaped the limits of the phantom or when their
kinetic energy fell below 10 keV. The calculations were run on a
PC Pentium Pro 200 MHz (Intel Corp., Santa Clara, CA). For one
source organ, the simulation time was on average 6 h for @â€œTcand
4 d for 131!The Monte Carlo calculations were perfonned in 10
batches of 100,000 histories, and the coefficient of variation (CV)
was expressed as a percentage of the mean of the 10 absorbed
fractions measured in each organ. Each batch was initialized with a
different random generator seed.

Illustrationof DOSE3DFeatures
Two examples of calculation were performed to illustrate the

DOSE3D features. In the first study, we simulated two bone
metastases located in the pelvis (METAl) and in the lower spine
(META2) by incorporating two 2-cm--diameterspheres within the
adult male phantom. Monte Carlo simulations were performed in
the case of 1311uniformly distributed in each sphere using the same
calculation parameters as those used for the program validation.
Considering testes as the target organ, S(testes.â€”META1)and
S(testes.â€”META2)were compared with S(testes@â€”X),where X
represented any other source organ taken individually (kidneys,
liver, lungs, spleen, thyroid gland or UB contents).

The second calculation illustrated, for organs defined by pair, the
ability of DOSE3D to calculate individual dosimetric parameters
for each organ. Monte Carlo simulations were performed in the
case of 1311uniformly distributed in the liver. S values were
determined and analyzed for the right and left lungs (462 and 536 g,
respectively) and for the right and left kidneys (149.8 g each).

RESULTS

S values (mGyfMBq X s) and corresponding CV obtained
using the DOSE3D and the MIRDOSE3 programs and the
ratios MIRDOSE3 to DOSE3D are presented in Tables 1 and
2 for 1311and 99@Tc,respectively. Target organs are classified

by weight. In MIRDOSE3, tabulated SAFs for electrons and
13particlesare estimatedby the methodused in MIRD
Pamphlet No. 11 (23), and tabulated SAFs for photons are
the data published by Cristy and Eckerman (6). We referred
therefore to the calculation methods in these two references
to analyze the differences observed between our results and
those given by MIRDOSE3.

Results on metastases are presented in Figure 4, where
source organs are classified according to their distance from
the testes. S(testes@â€”META1)was 2.8E-07 mGyIMBq X s,
and S(testes@â€”META2)was 7.4E-09 mGyIMBq X s. Numeri
cal values corresponding to S(testes@â€”X)are presented in
Table 1.

Results on the dosimetric study for organs defined by pair
are presented in Figure 5. When 1311was uniformly distrib
uted in the liver, S values were 1.OE-06 and 1.3E-07
mGy/MBq x s for the right and left lungs, respectively. This
means that the ratio between the radiation dose absorbed by
the two lungs was 7.7. The S values were 1.3E-06 and
2.5E-07 mGyfMBq x s for the right and the left kidneys,
respectively, corresponding to a ratio of 5.2.

DISCUSSION
ComparisonwithMIRDOSE3S Values

DOSE3D and MIRDOSE3 estimates of organ self-doses
were very similar, with ratios between 0.99 and 1.04 for all
source organs and radionuclides. However, large discrepan
cies were observed in the UB wall when the UB contents
were the source organ. The S value calculated by DOSE3D
was four times lower for 1311and two times lower for 99mTc
than the S values from MIRDOSE3 because, in MIR
DOSE3, SAFs for electrons and @3particles are not calcu
lated by Monte Carlo methods for hollow organs. Instead,
the absorbed dose to the wall caused by activity in the
contents is calculated as 50% of the average absorbed dose
to the contents, as detailed in MIRD Pamphlet No. 11 (23).
This corresponds to the absorbed dose to the wall-contents
interface. This conservative approach may overestimate
absorbed doses for walled organs, as recently shown by
Stubbs et al. (24). However, according to their results, our
method of calculation, which involves dividing the energy
absorbed by the wall by the entire mass of the wall, prob
ably underestimates the dose to the radiosensitive cells
located at some depth into the wall (24). Otherwise, the
presence of 13particles in the decay scheme of 1311explains why
discrepancies were greater for 1311than for@Tc, which is not a @3
emitter.

When considering the lower large intestine wall as a target
organ, the discrepancies (ratio equal to 0.75 on average)
obviously are the result of the new model used in our
phantom. Our results were systematically higher that those
of MIRDOSE3, except when the thyroid gland was the
source organ for 1311.In this case, the S value calculated by
DOSE3D was 1.34 times lower. However, because the
thyroid gland is far from the lower large intestine (>60 cm),
the S value is too small to consider the ratio to be significant.
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iiiIII
ated with correction factors was used in MIRDOSE3,
whereas DOSE3D used only Monte Carlo calculations. In
the case of distant organs, S values determined with
DOSE3D are assumed to be reliable, because CVs are less
than 50% in most cases (usual reliability criterion [23,26]).
However, for several source-target pairs separated by a long
distance, CVs are greater than 50%. This is observed for the
couple testes@â€”thyroidgland for 1311and for the couples UB
walF'â€”thyroidgland, testes@â€”thyroidgland, brain@â€”UBcon
tents, thymus@â€”UBcontents and thyroid glan&â€”UB con
tents for 99mTc The fact that @Tcemits photons of energy
significantly lower than those emitted by â€˜@â€˜Iexplains why
results are less reliable for 99mTc Consequently, in these
extreme situations, point-kernel techniques are obviously
more accurate than Monte Carlo calculations.

For small target organs (spleen, pancreas, testes, thymus
and thyroid gland), there were some discrepancies between
our results and those from MIRDOSE3 regardless of source.
This is because, for these organs, DOSE3D uses only direct
Monte Carlo calculations, whereas MIRDOSE3 relies on
data obtained using the reciprocal principle (26).

For all other source-target pairs, i.e., close organs with
weight 300 g, S values calculated using DOSE3D and
MIRDOSE3 agreed well, with an average difference of 8%.

Influenceof Metastaseson DosimetricParameters
The order of magnitude of metastatic S values is compa

rable with those of the other source organs. The S value for
the pelvis metastasis is quite close to that of UB contents and
is greater than other organ S values. The contribution of
META2 is lower than those of the UB contents and kid
neys because of its location but is equal to or higher than
other organ S values. This example of calculation shows
that the influence of metastases on dosimetric parameters
may be significant. Consequently, metastases should be con

IE.06

I E.06

IE.07

I E.08

::tI J1TLt4@@@

@ @.

SOURCEORGANS

FIGURE4. S(testes.â€”META1)andS(testes+â€”META2)com
pared with S(testes'â€”othersource organs) for 1311.Metastases
METAl and META2 are located in pelvis and in lower spine,
respectively.The y-axis is S (mGy/MBqx s).

When the target organ is distant from the source organ, the
energy absorbed by the target organ is low, and results
obtained by a Monte Carlo method may not be reliable if the
number of primary photons is too low. We considered the
radius R@ of the sphere centered around a point source in
water within which 90% of the source energy is absorbed as
a threshold distance. According to ICRU Report 32 (25), R@
equals 40 cm for 1311and 35 cm for @Tc.

For the source-target pairs in which centroids were more
than R@ away (indicated with an asterisk in Tables 1
and 2), substantial disagreements between DOSE3D and
MIRDOSE3 were observed. This is because, for these
source-target pairs, the point-source kernel method associ

1.4E-06

1.2E-06

1.OE-06
U)
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Cl)
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FIGURE5. S valuescorrespondingto
rightand left lungsand rightand left kidneys
when 131lis uniformlydistributedin liver.
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sidered as source regions in absorbed dose calculations as
other body organs are.

OrgansDefinedby Pair
In the case of the liver as source organ, the dose received

by the right organs is considerably higher than that received
by those on the left. Such differences indicate the importance
of considering each organ in a pair individually, a technique
made possible using DOSE3D. Because of this feature,
DOSE3D is appropriate for calculation of dosimetric param
eters for patients who have undergone the ablation of one of
the two organs, a situation not unusual in patients with
cancer.

CONCLUSION

We have developed an EGS4 Monte Carlo code-based
program, DOSE3D, that calculates the specific absorbed
fractions and S values for anthropomorphic phantoms de
fined using combinations of simple bodies.

DOSE3D results were compared with those provided by
MIRDOSE3 for the adult male phantom with â€˜@â€˜Iand @â€˜@Tc
uniformly distributed in the kidneys, liver, lungs, spleen,
thyroid gland and UB contents. The agreement between
DOSE3D and MIRDOSE3 results for most organs showed
the validity of our program and the accuracy of the
geometric models based on combinations of simple bodies.

The main features of DOSE3D are the ability to add new
regions within the phantoms, such as tumors, and to modify
existing organs to calculate dose estimates that are more
specific to each patient.
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